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ZEPP OPENS AIR

TO SAFE TRAFFIC,
SAYS IAROSCH

Expert Gives Lecture on
"Modern Miracle"

On Wednesday evening Lieut.
William Jarosch opened the 1929 -
30 Lyceum course with a lecture on
"The Modern Miracle", the lighter-
than-air craft.

Mr. Jarosch, born in Germany in
1891, was educated for the engineer-
ing field. He came to America while
a young man. During the war he
trained men for the aviation corps.

In 1922, Mr. Jarosch was sent to
Lakehurst, N. J. to become Assistant
Constructor of the Airship "Shenan-
doah". He also was a navagation
06icer of the "bs Angeles" and has
been in Europe studying the lighter-
than-air craft developments there.

Mr. Jarosch's oratorical ability was
somewhat impeded by a severe broni-
cal cold which necessitated cutting
his lecture somewhat short. Yet in

the talk, he awakened the practica-
biliry of peace-time commercial air-
craft.

There are two types of aircraft,
Mr. Jarosch said, the heavier-than-
air aeroplane and the lighter-than-
air airships. Both used air as a me-
dium of travel; but the airship floats
while the aeroplane flies. The air-
ships are of three classes, the non-
rigid, the semi-rigid and the rigid
craft.

Of these Mr. Jarosch was most in-
terested in! the rigid craft and con-
fined his talk to this class. This

type of craft has found practical ex-
pression in the .Los Angeles" and
the "Graf Zepplin". The "Graf
Zepplin" named in honor of Count
Zepplin, its inventor, recently com-
pleted a 27,000 mile tour of the
world. This demonstrated the prac-
tical use of this type of craft. Mr
Jarosch believes that the world is
awakening to the feasibility of the
lighter-than-air craft. Two new huge
airships nearly double the size of the
German ship are to be completed in
the next year by the Goodyear Zep·
pelin Corporation of Akron, 0.

The new Diesel engines with other
new improvements will revolutionize
aviation. Mr. Jarosch, himself, is
now working on a new gas-bag for
Zepplins. This idea has been proven
most practical and is looked to as a
new step in the industry.

"Dad" is Bringing Home
The Bacon

"Dad" Fuller writes that he has

just written a will for approximately
nine thousand dollars. Hurrah for

"Dad" Fuller. He expects to return
in a short time for a brief visit to

Houghton, and I am sure that he
would be delighted to talk with any
student about any Ananciat or anf
student prospect. If you know of any
person who you think ought tO Sign
a will, give a pledge, or make an an-
nuity, talk with "Dad" Fuller whqi
he comes.

Somebody tells uS that Paul Revere
invented the first radio, because he

broadcast from one plug.
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Boulder Concert

Well Received

Several New Artists Make
Debuts

Distinguished Speaker Christian Workers

Hold Meetings
Several Congregations are

Visited

NUMBER 6

PURPLE BASEBALL
TEAM WINS THE

CHAMPIONSHIP

Last Friday evening occasioned Those who went with the Christian
Houghton's first Concert of the Col 1 Workers Sunday had a modern ver-

Bunched Hits Result in

lege year-the Annual Boulder Ben-  sion of the circuit rider's life. The 7 - 2 Victory

efit Concert sponsored by the Boul- i day was spent on the appointments of
der Staff of 1929 - 30! , the charge of Rev. Joseph McClin- The Purple Baseball men are again

A choice variety of musical num- | tock, a former Houghton mident crowned (Shampions. by winnig the
bers and readings made up an excel

The morning service was held at Enal game Monday afternoon, down
lent and not too lengthy program, Buena Vista. It was a splendid, ing the Gold by the score of 7-2,
and the appreciative audience respon church with a comparatively large  and making it four straight in the
decl with unusual interest. , membership of devoted chiarinn. i series. This gives the Purple die

1 Price Stark led and Mr. Depew  championship for the second year inThe musical numbers seemed nev brought the message which was on succession.
er to have been better! The har '"The Water of Life." He said that  Leffingwell, on the mound for rhe
mony and beauty of the " I.argo, one need not be content with only a T Purple,-pitched air-tight ball in the
from New World Syiiphony" seem

Kluzirt - cellist, and Wesley Gleason -
everlasting life." A quartet consist-, the third inning "Bing" Bates, tile

pianisr. Their second number, the PROMINENT LAWYER ing of Miss Storms, Miss Parks, Mr. Erst man to bat in thar inning, drove
familiar "Izndonerry Air", was also ,

Dietrich and Mr. Smith sang one, a triple to deep center but had to
number.  content hinw•lf to rr,4- at thar

a fine rendition. GIVES ADDRESS ' The afternoon service was held at, bag and watch his team-mates swing
Miss Ruth Zimmerman's pleasing 1 Hamilton school house and was very , lustily but with no effect at Itlyk

contralto and charming personality
were enthusiastically received. Her TO STUDENTS the service and Mr. Depew preached ' Taylor pitched good ball but allow-

well attended. Again Mr. Stark led l oKerings.
solo, "From the Land of the Sky the sermon. Misses Matott and ' ed the Purple to bunch dir hits in
Blue Water" was heartily encored Davie sang a duet and Mr. Merrill the third and faurth inning» to scow
and she smilingly renirned to sing Mr. Ward Hopkins of Cuba, now played a violin solo. seven runs on as many hits
that delightful modern selection, a candidate for the position of Dis- Mr. Depew spoke concerning the The prevalence of extra-base hits
"Rose In The Bud."-a very eKec- trict Attorney in Allegany County incident of the test of God by Elijah goes to show that all our boys need
tive numoer! gave a stirring address in Monday in calling down fire from heaven· is a little practice. Bates and A.

Margaret Carter chose a delicate chapel on the subject, "What Do God graciously blessed with his Holy Afbro connected for a triple each
graceful piano solo well suited to her You Expect to Find in Your Job?" Spirit and several asked for prayer. while Doty and 64 each got a
style, Mac Dowell's "Wirch•*' It was a speech,:,Mell calculated to The evening meeting was Add at double in the abbreviated contest

Dance". Her encore, "The Butter- arouse deep thol;tht and realizatioa the Wesleyan Church -of Canisteo. -wRidh also showed the boys' abil,rs
Ry" by Lavallee, was of somewhat of the responsibilities of life. He Mrs. Stark led the service in her to play twilight baseball.
the same type,-dancing and airy. spoke in part as follows. humble, gracious way, and Mr. Stark Another thing that this game and

She seemed to catch the spirit of it The first thing to expect to find is preached on "Ye must be born the series as a whole have proved is
all and interpreted with clear musical a real objective in life. Before the again." He depicted the love of Jesus that we have a good bunch of new
expression! first stick is prepared, blue prints are in giving His life for the world th=t, athletes as shown by tile new players

Every music lover must thrill with made from which to build the ship. sinners might be born again, and that  who broke into the lineup. For the
anticipation whenever he hears those Before the first piece of Steel is placed "old things might pass away and all Purple. Wolfe, W. Meine, A. Albro,
heavy magnificent chords of Rach- in position, blue prints, which show, things become new." Many were G. VanSlyke, Todd and Corserte all
maninoffs "Prelude in C sharp Min- how mach material, how arranged, 1 touched by the sermon but no ent showed Ene ability at the game and
or." Willard Smith played the num- and how many. are made so that th , yielded. for the Gold, B. Taylor, Dolan, and

ber in a masterly way with depth and Anal result will blend for the greatest i During the opening half hour an P Vogan proved their worth as dia-
power. His encore was Chopin's "C efficiency. If it is important to make inspiring testimony me•ting was held,  mond stars.
minor Prelude," an equally Ene num- plans for mere material th ing s, ho w 1 Mis s Storms sang a solo and tile Watch hext week's STAR for the
ber. much more important it is to have mixed quarret sang two numbers. final betting averages.

Doris Clegg certainly does "know plans by which to live! In order to I Mr. McClintock raised a special of. ' Box SCORE

her flute." Her "Concerstuck" by be a success and raise the standards fering for the band which was much ' Purple

Popp was decidedly dierent and ad. of your community, you must have  appreciated. It was an encouraging A. Albro SS 322

decl much to the variety of the even an objective. in life!  day spiritually to all who went. Warden 3B 311

ing's program. The second thing you should ex-
Doty LF 311

-HC-

(Continued on Pate Three) pect to find is an opportunity to Church Census VanSlyke 18 3 0 1
Todd CF 300

grow. If you feel there is no chance 0,good RF 211for you to become bigger. and better. Shows Wesleyans 66=.eli P 121

Sunday School Goal leave your job and seek another. In the Leaa Cook C zoo

do net remain there to stagnate, but 1 Wolfe ZB zoo

Not Yet Reached portant jobs in the world. for his is I Total 22 7 7The teacher has one of the most im-

tic privilege of training future citi- It is found by the records in the Go id

zens to meet life's problems with the ofEce of the Registrar that there art i Bates LF 401

The glorious autumn weather of highest emciency. If you put your, twenty-one denominations represent.  Dolan SS 310

last Sunday, the great exodus of best in your work, the returns i4 life:,  ed in the student body of Houghton : Allen C 300

Christian Workers, and possible lapse character and happiness, are sure to j College, exclusive of the allied •,-6-Is I Taylor P 101

, of Theology and Music. Of th. 1 Fisk 1 B 300

of ambition on the part of some reward you and spur you on to great- 214 students enrolled in the College  Frank CF 300

who were in Houghton made the er heights. 110
goal of the Sunday School fade fur- ! department 65 either belong to or m Howlect 38
ther away. One hundred Mty-one . The third thing obtained from life  prefer the Waleyan Methodist Flint 28 201

were present, as compared with one is an opportunity to serve others-the Church, while the M. E Church fol-  Vogan RF 301

hundred seventy two for the preced- greatest thing in life itself. The great lows closely with 51. The Baptists Totab 23 2 4

ing Sunday. If the seventeen out-
characters have lived through ages of claim third mention with 41 students. | Two base hits--LefEngwell. Doty.
time because they devoted their lives Below is a list of the denominations 1 Three base hits-Bates. P. Albro-

day School at Buena Vista) still the Lincoln, our great martyr, served dents frorn each. 4/ 3

number would fall below the pre- others and recently 100,000 people Wesleyan Methodist - 65 Left on bases-Gold 6. Purple 1.
vieus high record- stood in a downpour of rain to watch Methodist (M. E.) - 51

the unveiling of his monument in
Baptist - 41 Chrisrian Scientist - 1Those who have the Sunday School ndon. Would Benedict Arnold Presbyterian 10 Salvation Army - - 1in charge believe that every student have elicited the same response? Episcopal - -' 6 Christian Missionary Alliance 1who stays in Houghton over Sunday Nay f a man does not serve while
Free Methodist 6 Evangelical Reformed - 1should be prexnt. Mughton is beI he liv a monument is useless' f or Catholic - - 5 Universalist - - 1ing completely outdone by places ot it cannot make you live when you Cvigregational - 3 Pilgrim Memorial - 1much less population. Izvant, a ru- are dead. Lutheran - - 2 Methodist Church South 1

rat community near Jamestown, set The last objective is wealth, by United Brethren 2 Jewish - - - 1

a goal of one hundred seventy-ve which is meant good will. noble char- Church of Christ 2 Total-. 203

aid amialy had one hundred unet), acter. pure reputatio life in all it, Pilgrim Houness 1 Nor signifying - 11
present. (Continucd on P.le Three) Nazarene 1 Grand total_ 214
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; Collegiate Sam Says:
C in this space myself.

 Whenever I hear a good one, I
* write it down.

1

BELIEVE IT OR N,OT
The Student Council is

an unsel*sh spHt. It is deddedly c,ystalliting nd Ye
the /nest ph#Ge of undergraduate opinion.
*g buo £loser working harmony the dlfierent elements of

ind is briging its recommenddons to the attention o t
tacultb

redked. However, the Council has hopes that the con

soon be imellorated.-A Council Member.

I CANNOT BELIEVE IT

Students o

you going to do about Sunday School? Hasn't hot
Woolsey Placed the matter before 70,4 in a manly, sports

your blood?
made to t•ther, or mother, or pastor,
teacher when you started to CollegeP I unnot believe it.
Are you going to abandon the teachngs, principles, d
40bis of your childhood? I cannot believe R. A

College thst you have chosen fo, yeuT Alms Mottr? I can-
not beheve 2. Are you going to stop studying the most won-
derful Book ever writtent i cinnot believe it. Are you go-
iNg to with draw from the tgrgest organization on the face o
the eirth. I cannot believe it. 11

ter you next Sundey,-J. S. Luckey

 HOOS HOOIN HOUGHTON

Ske's a female Nalleon, Wit£ thd
majesty d a Greek pddess. No,
boys don't fall all over Ferselvts Oct. 24-Arthur Doty
*nd look for her in *e movies, she's
a member of otif Faculty. Another tit. 28-Evelyn Daviss

tip, she can cook like "nobody's bu*i- Oct. 30-Monica Knifin
Elma Williams

1 Answer -to last weets Hoo--

"Dizzy" Densmord Bu,iness Man. Ocr. 3 1-Florence PI* - ·"·
4#cr of the U. Ir,4 a,Id College Nov. 1-Louise Zicklu

T
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ALUMNI NEWS

ALUMNI DIRECTORY

Class of '28

Alta Albro, Rushford, N. Y.
Sceley Austin, Bliss, N. y.
Howard Bain, Barker, N. Y.
Elsie Baker, 52 Giddes St., 1

IAN

01iva

Ave, Babertom, Ohio

iston, Alabama.
Goldie Davidson, W®woka, Itt.

Anna Duggan, Angelica, N. Y.
Sara Gelser, Filimore, N. Y.

Joseph Horton, Maryland, N. Y.
Zecil Hunt¤nan,

RED. 3

Virgil Hus,ey, Panama, N. Y.
ulph Jones, Orchard Pask N. Y
-Ielen Kellogg, Panama, N. Y.
lair A. King, Portageville, N. Y.
Vfurill Iinquest, 19

91 Lutz, Barberron, Ohio. RD. 2

4,thur Madden, Pawliag, N. Y.
folio Maan, Belfast, N. Y.
Zuby Moore, Farmersville

N. Y.

ester, N. Y.
v'iola Roth, Ontario, N. Y.

erry Tucker,
manca, N. Y.

hith VanDusen, Hindle, N. Y.

cachlng at B,ighton, N. Y. her id
ess is 105 W

,N. Y.

nd with Ra£hel avid*xi.

carce as hen's teeth."

" Bob"

bwandi on Friday, October 11.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.

. Mrs. Meyers m Dede Johnson

Hotel Rides

All those who are

visit to the city some w

iles and regulations. They may
Ime in handy.
Guests

ing called, can have self-rising
Er for supper.
Guests wishing to do driving can
id a hammer and nails at the desk.

If the room gets too warm,
e window and see the Gre escape.
If fond of good jumping and ath-
tics, lift the mactress and see dz

d spring.
Basebal players de,iring practice
11 find a pitcher on the stand.
Any one troubled with nightmarce,
sase use the haker on the bedpolt
Den't ever worry about your bilk-
e house is supported by b fo,ma•-

Don't ring 105 waur--durs is a
ring in way bed
Gue,ts wishing viol,nt **ircis* a*
to the kitchen and beat the steak.

If you **ns thc begoy, wrind
E towel.

Gu,sts on retiring will leave &60is

[1 ga it any how.
f you got ln,ng,9 in tiv night

, a roll in th® bed

use round tabloi-41.

The Importance of Punctu(tion
Woman: Without her, man ivould

/
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LOCALS *The Open Foruml
Gladys Brown '29 was a visitor in What »is the function of the Stu-

town Saturday. dent Guncil? What have they done?
Lillis Clark spent the week-end What are they doing? What 8 W

with Clarice Folger, Rossburg, N. Y. relationship between the members of
the Council and tile various clasaw?

Sontey LAwrence, wife and baby We read in the bandbook that the
were visitors in town Monday. functions of the Council are "to be

Miss Ruth Zimmerman was in the intermediary between the Faculty
Buffalo, N. Y. over the week-end. and the Students.---To make re-

P,ef. S. W. Wright was in Phila- commendations in disciplinary mat-

Iphia, Pa. over the weekend. ters to tbe Faculty or the Disciplin-
ary Committee. ---To cry*allize

Sowral irmin Houghton amnded undergraduate opinion, and frankly
e revival meetings at Rushford discuss problems and supgestions. -

unday. To present the opinion or the Coun-
Miss Elsie Bacon speat the wtek- cil, said opinion to be acted upon

at the 1:ome of Mr. and Mrs. favorably or unfavorably by the
Imer Hudson, East Aurora, N Y. Faculty.=

Thus, we see the major function
Miss Dora Burneli accompanied of the Council in clear-clit terina

orrest Cummings and Lyle Don- In view of recent happenings we
B dir home in Eldred, Pa. should like to know what action was

or the week-end.
taken by the Council, if any. Is tbe

Dorotlia Simpson and Florence council the sole representative of the
Id spent the weekend with indiv,An.1? Or does one stilI main-

arion and Louise Updyke, Friend- tain the rigbt to appear before the
,N. Y. commintee? Or is there no such

Prof. Lawless, Alvin Densmore, right?
omer Fee,· Alton and Theos In the civilized world one is con.
oak vecor to BuSalo, N. Y. last 2dered innocent until he is proved

sday evening. guilty. During the Dark Ages one
was s,Jilty until he proved himself

Gladys Davison. Lois Sweet, Ted innocent, but he had the privilege
pie, Mildred. Gordon and Mar- of appearing before bis accusers and
1 Skvenion spent the weekund presenting his case.

t Mooers, N. Y. Is the Council funccioning? Or
Among those, from out of town is it merely a figurehead?

attended the Boulder Concert -VOX POP.

ere Edith Davis, Carmelita Kelley, -HC-

r. and Mrs. Elmer Hudson, Alta
[bro and Seeley Austin. Quartet Journeys
"Cy" Steese of Akroe, Ohio is To East Aurora

the w•ck with his parents.
Cy" was injured while doing car-

ter work and has bcen unable to Last Sunday, Oaober }Oth, 4
ock for some months. Chrisain Worker's quen®t fram
Matieric Dooley, Pauline Betic, Hough£on College vi,ited dw W#

lorie Rimp,ox Bculah Brow,4 leyan Methodist Church st East
gaut Carnahan and Mildred Auroa. Tbme in tix quiftet were

venson mo¢o,ed to Groveland, N. Hogier Fero. Willerd Dekker, jol,n
Tuesday afternoon to the home Kjuritt, and Gordon Allet Two

f Marjorie Dooley. special numbers were rendered for

Elsie Chind, Arthur Doly, and Sunday kbool which was tbc only
Zuber of Houghton and Rurh wrvlce of tbe morning. The group

inDusea of Hinsdale, N. Y. went was then divided and tene with dif-
ferent families for dinner. GordonUng Iike, N. Y. Thursday to
Allen and John Kiuzitr were entcc. cd che funeral of Clara Stanton
raiAed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Ayton, a former student of Hough.
E;mer Hud,on, Hougi£00 AlumniCollege

Afte, 4,cr (with hearty appr«-
Ill---HC-- iations to Mr,. 862 and Mis.

SOPH ENGLISH Reeves) the quarut met for a shon
,®hearul, and rl,en went to tbe

ere's one course in Houghten Col- Working Girl's Home where disy
lege had bsen invited to sing for ric Suip

And I'm sure, youll all agree day School classes. The observations
hat for seekers after knowledge made at this institution continued to
It is all a course should be, be the subject of much weighty dis·
t for ordkary smdents, cuision for the remainder of the af.
And for fools like you and me, ternoon· The goed work started
s excruciating torture diere by the famous philanthropis:
Just the Nme of it to xe. and philosopher, Elbert Hibbard, has

aot slakened one bit siax its found·
ost every dy but Sunday
(B® the -ther foul or fine,)

In the evening at tbe churcj Rus-go plodding to the class room sell Fraze, who went with tile quartet,When the clock is striking nine had charge of the young people'*my work is uniecomplished testimony meeting. This was fol-Why the f uniral is mine. lowed by a song service, led by Johnif che,e be feuts of kno.viedg Kluzin; then lecial songs were sungThen to fasting I incline! by• -the quarter, and hly the even-
t!,c length of my assignmen:•- ing message was brought by Willard

Why-they'd strike a Freshman Dekker. The presence of the brd
dud! was felt throughout the s®rmon which

diey all but knock mc ovt strewd nlvition from sin. An al.
When I heve to hur them reed. tar call was followed by a 6®nedictory
e Teacher talk,-I li,t.n- song. "Just Abide", mng 6y thi

t wl,en ever,Gng i, ssid 9*tartee.

o meling from the class mom -H C -

iks a chick without im head Anos Houghton Daughten
Meet with Fancher's

,nfver understand i, ,-'

my test, most truly *how. The Anns Hougbon Daughters
u could 511 , dictionary mt with Mi,0 Bea end Mrs. L.Vay

'th the *tul dist I don'r know; Fingh. F,iday efurnoon. After t6,
no M#Ar wha, I Aunt business of the hour was dispoied J
my muks however low. Mi Frieda Gillette gave a very in.

I can but pass Soph Eng!h, ' teresting and instructive talk on her
hen Ptl have a right to e,ew. . trave4 in Europe this put summer.

The ne,t meeting wil! be held with
Mri. LRoy Fancher on Noven*ber

SCRIBE FOR THE .51'AR" Ist.
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Professor Wright
Conducts Wedding

It surely was
The bride was

in-well white; that's a
about it.

about how beautiful she w

guess they were right about k But
I thought her dress didn't quite
her, for some of it trailed a
twelve feet behind her. T

was my young* sister's oldest so
Edgar Louden by name, a
gardener, a graduate of Penn. S
who

some place in Texas. The
took place at Center Square, n
Philadelphia, in an old L

pital for soldiers. Doing as h
mans do,

I am

times.

gion. Twenty mi|es to the east
Germantown; fifteen miles to th

of the church is an

cemetery, in one corner of which
a irench owe, maked by a es
boulder bearing this inscription: "I

soldiers who were w
Battle of Gegmantown and lie bu
here". On another sunken stone
read the following:
Gebeine des Verstorbenen
Markky. Er wer geboren den 2
August. 1725. Starb den
1800. Sein Alter war 74 Iabre
Monate und 5 Tage.

its! Vers 8 hin fort is mir ---'

Ime. and the rest of the
test" was sunken deep '

sciption on the tombstone
wife, who Hied Efteen a
was written in English. An
Valley Forge! But that you m
see for yourself! -PROF. WRIGHT.

BOULDER CONCERT

(Continued from P,ge One)

about savtng the best for h
their's

certainly Ene. They made

appearance of this year!
of debuts, those along the COLI
were rather interesting too!)

Interspersing these musical selec-
tions were several ncellent readings

Tennyson's 'Ulysses" wa
ablv read by Miss Rothermel. This

has been favored with this selecion.
The reader's technique and deport-
ment spelled art. That it was o
of the best of Miss Rothermers re-
petoire was not doubted by the aud-
ience. As an encore s

ever new "Crossing The Bar."
Margaret Carnahan vividly depic-

ted one of these high-strung married
"old-maids" in "Back Seat Driving"
by Hortense King. Her encore was
also a humorous reading, portrayind
a pessimistic widow and her cheerful
(?) outlook upon life. Her fatal
ideas were intensely ludicrous|

B¢ulah Brown promises to bi a
second 'U,ug" Snyder. =Her First
Call on the Butcher" was immensely
imusing. If ignorance is bliss' then
this young wife was excce#Ix
"bli,fur. Miss Brown's en£ore seem.
ed to aprm doubt u w Ae la*ing
aualities bf this bliu, however. Its
davs were numbered in the mind of
one clergyman, anyhow.

We trust the high standard of
quality raised in this first conce,t of
the year will be continued. A sue-

tosful and reall, worthwhile emn-
ins'
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As a recent mee '

dent Council the Fres r

to the failure

having entered the state

to take her place.
of the Council is as follows:

ENIORS

Willet W. Aibro, E16worth

Brown, H. Hugh Thomas, Beulah
Brown, Martha M. Dyer, Mildr
L. Stevenson.

JUNIORS

Homer Fero, M
Lucille Hatch, Lovina Mullen.

SOPHOMORES

Warren Thurber, R

FRESHMEN

Chester Driver, Mary L¥tie.

FACULTY ADvaoRE

Fillmore.

FFICERS

Pres., Willet Albro,

, 32.

very interesting meetings this ye;ir

Wird Hopkins
(Comcinmed h. Pve Ou)

·ichness,-attainments
e mere medium

illustration

his, the followmg is presented.

he "khest man '

>efore the Civil War. One day
lave approached him an
iermission to live in his house, f

ted and then he said, '
'ou are

3od and Christ and arc destirute.
lon't believe in God or Christ and
m the richest man in Stock County.

in Stock County would die at
o'clock in the morning.

p and when he slept again the
eam recurred.

clock drew nur.

very limb
row, his glassy e
ail, drawn face--but
ened. After breakfast, an
mtored near and asked for a holi
ay.

tis morning" was his reason. Th
chest man in Gr•·Ir County had in-
eed gone to his rest.
Mr. Ward Hopkins' t
ief presentation o
' us are to face in the future. H
id a

agnetic personality.
ive more chapel speakers like Mr.
ropkins?

Columbus Day Program
Given in Chapel

Friday in Chapel a Cobinbas Day
ogram was given by --4 of
e Oratory Clus, Mill Florene
ark presided as chairman of thf
}gram. Each speaker rendered his
G in s very pbadng and satisfaf
7 manner.

The prodism - u follmis:
.votionals - Wil'ed Ro6insoh
acing of Columbus' Jeurner

Flopence Clark

M=, Lytle
olin Solo, "06! Columbia The
rern of the Ocean" Derothy Crouch
cm, "Christopher Columbo" Frd

[Ebn.r
4 "Columbus" Emily 64
artet, 46ail 04' Martha DYB

Edith Stearns, Atedd AYe„,

*n- You bive hcard of unique summ

11!, heard-of plmces and did undmame
1- of things. Houghton has recm
tn Heins in the queerest and f unnie
"P roles, bur now comes the climax. Li*

en to thist-

After Leon reawered from a br

L. ken knee, received at the Frosh shin

L. dig ar omp 56*nawa„, he got
ed job in & Staic Hmpital *i Gowands

u Lord High Hashlinger for the
several hun/kid i.nates.

4 Leon rubbed elbows with the Sup-
erintendent, six oeher cooks, numer

ous attendants and the inmates (hope
he assimilated nothing from the la

As you doubdess know this Asy
lum (like others of its type) 13 a place
where queer things are the order o

1, the day and ordinary events are a-
mordinary. Below are a few o
Gowandag every day occurrences.

5. Many of the patients dink rhem

them appowbed Heins and gav
him a chcck for a million dollars an

w toid him to run out and get himself
a five cent cigar

One man thought tile devil was in
him. He would work calmly for sev
eral days, then withour warning he
would run *-aint thc wall or strike

st himself violently to drive Satan out.
AS Another patient undertook to en
9 tighten Leon of Purgatory. He had
a been there, he said. He took an ele

 va,or down which let him out by a
1*ke of wine which he had to swim

a across. He abo saw the bming fur
d naces. Hc said he had been ther
E several times and ofered to tak
4 Leon along the nut 6me.
4 Heiny was kidding one of the in
; mates whom he saw, comparing hi

watch with the oR;ce clock. Leon
I said, "Well is the clock right to-

a "Right?" was the answer, "Right?
E If ir was it wouldn't be in this place."
e

Robert Stark Ordained in

Baptist Church

3 Gowanda, N. Y., Oct. 12-An m-
a teresting ceremony was carried out
- Friday afternoon and evening ar the
5 Bapcist church when Robert Scark
: was ordained for the mini*ry in the
: Baptist denomination-

5 The afternoon session was given
over to die examination of the andi-
date by the council of the Bualo

i Baptist Association, thirty or more
' Members being present and taking
' part in questioning this young man,
 seekit¥ ahision to the ministry of
' the church and voting on his quali-

fications. Hia expression of Christian
experience, as well as his statement
of doctrine, was Mot on avorably
acceptd by the council but showed a
very clear and positive conversion
with con=cation to his eliosen life
werk; a!34 as he stated his doctrinal
beliefs, k was very evident that he
was thoroughly orthodox, clinging
steadfastly to fundamental doctrines.

Robert Stark was a member of the
1924 graduating class of the Gowan-
la Hiah School, the following year.
entering Houghton College, graduat·
ing from the Theological course in
1 C8 and the regular college course
in 1929. During the past summer he
spent several weeks in study at the
54001 of Theology at Winona Lake

The ordination service in the even-
4 was largely attended Among
tho numb,r pres-t vere several 1924
G. H. S. classmates, who p,«semd
Mr. Stark with a Schaffer bk pen
as a token of the esteem In which
he is held by the membon of :bic

Studenr Council Members Heiny Takes Up Clara Stanton Dayton COME IN
Chosen -

Culinary Art News of the death on October 15 AND SEE
01 Clus Scanton Dayton, a former

er burrs of thow who knew her. Some
2, from here attended the funeral last

- Friday.
d Clara Stanton D*yi=. daughter

4 George H. Stanton of Lmg Lake,
st New York ns born April 22, 1908.

She «ioered Houghton Colkgeas a

Freshman in the year 1927 · 28, but,
0- beca,*g. of i[Iness mis noe permitted

to returr ro school die following
a year. On July 4, 1929 she was unit-

ed in marriage to Chester Dayton of
Corinth, New York, aho a former

I student in Hbughton College. On
October 15, 1929 aft« being in a

- sanatarium for some time and receiv-
ing treitments for mberculods, she

t. passed from this earth to the ricker
6fc in elz woild beyond.

The funeral service ¥as 6eld Oc-

tober 166 in the Waleyan Method-
f ist Church of Lg Lake. The aer-

viee was in charge of Rev. Florence
f Baxter, pastor of the Wesleynn

Methodist Church of Corinth. New
. York. She preached from the tem.
f «Precious in die sight of the brd

is the death of His saints." Infer-

 nwne was made in the cemetefy at
6ng Lake.

Even though she has gone on, we
ihall not fors,t the influence of her
godly life, and the inspiration of her

- glowing testimony as ihe witnesed
for her Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Quality Shoes
HAMILTON'S

Wellsville, : New York
e

e Alle:any Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Buiking

Materitts at Right Prices

Slwp and Mill Widi a Specidty

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertiking

84 Suppli-
Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

Prices Reasonable.

Sthic/ 1881

Bank of

OLD

4 Per

New Ford

LUCKEY G SANFORD

Hme N. Y.

HEART'SDELIGHT

FOOD PRODUCTS

JUST HITS THE SPOT

Scoville, Brown 86 Co.

Lester J. Ward
Fillmors' 4 Y

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

BATTERY SERVICE
AL.loo and Radio. Charging 0 .75

Harvey Jennings

Leave Battery / S. Wikais. ' i

First Nlio.8 Bank P

BELFASr, N. Y.

Member of the Fed¢ral Re-
serve System. Special attenion
given B binking by -iL
4% interest paid on time depo,its.

SHOWING THIS WEEK

Brief Cases

Jersey Dreaaes

Silk Dresses

Bed Blankets

Holowene Neceshies

Houghton General Store

M. C. Cronk

The Thomas G ift Shop
Rushford N. Y.

Jewelry and Gifts
Repairing, Optical Work

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
Publisher of

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

Work Guaranteed

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Alleflany

County only at this Store.

PRECED FROM $25.00 UP. ,

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

The Lugest jewil,3 Store in Allegan, County.
WELLSVILLE. N. Y.

Stored Nuts
Don't grow but they provide food for the squirret
during the long winter months.

Dollars stored in an Interest Bearing Accouns .24
this bank will grow. Th¢y will work and grow for
you day and night, Sundays and holidays with untiring zeaL

ARE YOU
PROVIDING FOR YOUR FUTURE?

Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK

3TRONG RmlABLE

cent Interest Paid - al Ti- Depods



Puge-Far-

Feder Plume t)isai€es Short
Shert »ory

On Monday afternoon, the Feder
Plume held its first meeting for dis-
cussion. Ptofessor DNglas' brought
to the attention of the club one of
the newest departum in the 6eld ef
letters, the short story, that is a story
which is not to excee4 a thousand
words in lenKth. He pointed out the
elements in short story rechnique and
furnished a few examples from Col-
lic,4-ana Libety·

'rhe club will mect again on Mon-
day November 4, to discuss t|ie form
further and on November 25 to pre-
sent original stories of this type

-MC -

Edna Stratton Has Birthday

On Tuesday of this week, Miss
Edna Stratton, of this city was en-
tertained by frmds at 116 home at
31 Circus Boulevard. All the guests
say that they enjoyed their visit, but
were rather shocked at Miss Sent-

ton's deportment
"She giggled right out loud wha

you introduced me,- Aunt Abigail
Pottcr confided to me afterwards

Incidentally, I might say. tint if
any of the tenthers are startled by
the frequent appearances and con-
stant squeakings of a rubber mouse,
thcy have Grandma Lwrence to
thank. It was her birthday gift to
her beloved graadson

-llc-

SOPHOMORE SIGHS

"How do you like Soph. English?"
7 think it's the bunk and i told

her so!"

"Ies atl right but it im't practical.
How is stan, stdnes, and that sruf
goin to help me to support a wife?"

"She'll scorch if she gives us many
tests like that last one."

"I'd like to see her try some Cal-
culus or Anal,t"

"It gives me a pain where I can't
i Put a plater,"

"Does anybody ner pass Soph
English? lf so, why not, and How?"

me slowly and pain-
fully."

"The irony of singing 'Take Time
to be Holy', when you'rc taking Soph
English."

'*Don't talk to me about k"

"Ye Gods, I hope I got 25 51 that

"And we're supposed to appreciat¢
Literature when we have struggled
through that Course."

"I'm Sunk !"

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

Dental

Shermer, St. Belfast, N. Y

Irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

Heating Tinning
Plumbing

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBI.ES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ali Kinds of Job Printing

Writo us your noid-We

can Supply thm,1

The breamer's- Lameht
Apologies to Slwkespeae

Methought I heard a voice proclaim
"sleep no more!

Big Ben doth murder sleep'-the
ignorant sleep,

Sleep that mends the well-worn sock
of trouble

The hangman of each day's toil,
healer of nostalgia;

Balm of low marks soother of de-
meri*

Chief passer of time-0, accursed be
the creator of Big Ben.

WISDOM

A kind word never falls to the
ground.

When pride and flattery meet the
devil always smiles.

You can't follow Jesus and hobnob
with the devil.

Love and you will forgive; hope
and you will keep going.

Love never needs to be taught how
to serve.

The pessimist believes that every
apple has a worm in it.

Walk directly in God's light And
you will never cast a shadow.

Flattery is that which makes every-
one sick but those who swallow it.

IT IS WITHIN THE LAW-

To shoot-the rapids,
To beat-a carpet,

To cut-an acquaintance,
To kill-time

To murder-a tune,
To butcher-a language,
To graft- tree,
To Eght-life's battles.

soft head never changes.
A prophet may be without honor

in his own country, but as long as he
shows profit he should worry.

An oyster doan't liave to be drunk
to be stewel

Speaking of restaurants there will
never be an equal to the late and
lamented Tad's term for ham and

eggs Tad used to order his in the
restaurant by calling out "an order
of hog's hip and cackle-berries."

COMPLIMENTS OF

COLBURN'S GENERAL

STORE

HUME, N. Y.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

DID YOU KNOW?

. Weight teducing..machines have
been installed in police stations in
Philadelphia for policemen who
"must lose their fat," according to
a new law.

While awaiting the birth of her
ninth child, Mrs. James Purricci, of
White Plains, died in the hospital
of heart failure. Five minutes after
her death physicians brought into the
world a healthy girl by a Caesarian
operation.

The Bavarian courts mus[ decide
whether a man's beard is grass, grown
on his face. A German Arm which
manufactures lawnmowers has threat-
ened to enjoin a safty-razor manu-
facturer from marketing their pro-
duct because they have infringed on
the lawnmower.

After being scolded by her parents
for attending a Sunday "movie"
Pearl Hammockin of Edison, Ga.,
shot herself in the heart with a re-
volver.

For the third dme in 20 years Mi-
chael Vintilla, of South Bend, Ind.,
has married the same woman. The
woman had divorced him twice, but
says she will never do it again.

Interesting tales are told by young
Mrs. E. P. Ricker, Jr., of Poland
Spring, Me., who has returned home
from Alaska and the Yukon. She

claims she saw dogs that tear little
children's ears off and mosquitoes so
big and fierce and numerous that they
kill and eat dogs.

A medical journal prescribes as few
clothes as possible for men and wo-
men if they want to live long lives.
Well, according to some of the hp-
pers seen today, they will be well
over a hundred.

Scientists claim that the average
mail speaks about 12,000,400 words

each year. Well, that doesn't in-
clude the married men!

Alice M. Lockwood

D-,al Hysienist Oral Prophylaxis

FAmore, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The College Inn

I have taken over the

Well Known

Nash Clothes at $23.50
Samples at Robbins Hardwaro

C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

Houghton College RICHMAN BROS
Book Store

CLOTHING
Mens' Clothing J. H. Hurley Agt.

Athletic Goods
Friendship N. Y.

School Supplies Cannon Clothing Co.
Stationery, Fountain Pens

Wellsville, New York
Typewriters

Every Student Needs a Typewriter Wearing Apparel
H. J. Fero, Manager for College Men

ALUMNI 
4 -HC-

Be loyal to your Alma Mater

Send #1 your STAR subscripton.
THANK YOU il

SEND SUBSCRIPTIONS To

4 BEULAH L BROWN,
Houghton, New York.

GUILD'S RESTAURANT SARDINIA BRO.

A restaurant which has proved ' Dealers in Wholesale
most pleasing to Hotonites. Fruits and Produce

Quick Service - Fillmore, N. Y. PERRY, N. Y.

4 3

Students
F W

S
PATRONIZE STAR ADVERTIZERS

% THEY MAKE OUR PAPER POSSIBLE.

# 1

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary. shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

COAL Wall Paper from 10c a

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe double-roll up. Toys and
Gifts.

Prompt Delivery Phone 112 Alexander's Book Store
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y. 91 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

$

 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent iN

{ Don't--
5 Spend lt All

To judge ultimate success in the business
world-consider not how much is your
weekly salary, but what portion you are able W
to cling to.

f State Bank of Filimore
FILLMORE, NEW YORK V

4% Compounded Semi-,mmally on Time Deposits 4)
t. 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent *

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to. be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Welisville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns.
mnall or difficult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

HOUGHTON COLLEGE *
Recognition

Houghton College is chartered and acaedited by New York ; State.
 Students may use New York State scholarshipsGraduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 
 Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' CertiEcate )
¢ without taking examinations.

Courses of Studl
There are seventy courses of study classified under the following 41

4 departments: English; Foreign· Languages. both Modern and *
0 Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philoe. 3
I ophy; Piychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematic; 
 Physics; ·Chemistry; and Biological Science.

Thae furni the prescribed courses preparatory to professiooal 
0 midy in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced *
¢ credit in cour,cs leading to the degree of avil Engineer; Electtical 3
f Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Estimdted Expenses j
f The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed #400.00. 3
# Send for caclog to:

JAMES E LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.




